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Join Best4Soft DVD to PS3 Converter which is the perfect all-in-one DVD to PSP Converter which enables you to easily convert DVD to PSP in a few steps. This multifunction DVD to PSP converter helps you to rip DVD movie into any format of your choice, including PAL, NTSC, AVCHD, HD-DVD and
Blu-ray movie, as well as convert DVD to PSP in any quality (up to 1080p) and different size (up to 4.7G) video formats. This DVD to PSP Converter can convert DVD into any format and any size video for playing on PS3, like DVD to PSP MP4, DVD to PSP MOV, DVD to PSP MP4V, DVD to PSP AVI,
etc. The Converter supports batch conversion. You can convert multiple DVD titles at the same time. Just add the target DVD movie(s) to the list and let the program work automatically. You can also create personalized output settings for every title. This DVD to PSP Converter can also convert DVD
to PSP MP4, DVD to PSP MOV, DVD to PSP AVI and other supported formats. This Converter supports wide range of formats and profile. You can choose PAL, NTSC, AVCHD, HD-DVD, Blu-ray, and other video/audio profiles. The software allows you to process every video clip as separate file or
merged. You can remove or add chapters to the output file, set the output video/audio quality, select the frame rate, aspect ratio, bit rate, audio channels, volume and more. You can also modify audio tracks (e.g. remove unwanted sound, change the original sound, or add new sound). With this DVD
to PSP Converter, you can enjoy your DVDs on PS3 anytime and anywhere. * The output files in.avi,.mp4,.mov,.mp4v,.mkv,.m2v and.mk3d formats are supported for PS3. * The output files in.mp4,.mov,.mp4v,.m2v and.mkv formats are supported for PSP. * A DVD to PSP Converter is the best
converter when you want to enjoy your DVD movies on PSP, but if you want to enjoy it on a large screen TV, you must buy the HD DVD player. As you have seen, the best DVD to PSP converter, 4Media DVD to PSP Converter
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· Converting DVD to PS3,PSP,iPAQ,iPod · Convert DVD movie to MP3,WAV,WMA,MPG,WMV,ASF · Convert DVD to MP3,WAV,WMA,MPG,WMV,ASF,MPEG-4,H.264,MPEG-2 · Support 3D/2D/3D · Edit / Cut / Join / Merge / Duplicate / Sort · Select / Delete / Rename / Add / Overwrite · Convert / Edit /
Add / Specify the output format · Convert to multi-track or single-track · Support batch conversion · Append with Timeline · Extract audio tracks · Skip DVD audio track · Duplicate DVD · Merge DVD · Move to new location · Rotation, cropping · Brightness, contrast, saturation, hue, gamma, Levels ·
Set the output folder · Volume · Mute · ID3 tags, CFG · Change file name · Auto tag if the input file is not found · Copy to clipboard · Clipboard to dialog · Set the DVD title · Set the DVD subtitles · Set the DVD icon · Set the DVD audio, video, ID3 tags · Output the result to the selected folder · Output
the result to a single file · Output the result to a batch of files · Convert a single chapter · Output the result to a folder · Extract DVD audio or DVD subtitle to a single file · Extract DVD audio or DVD subtitle to a folder · Extract audio to a single file · Extract audio to a folder · Extract subtitle to a
single file · Extract subtitle to a folder · Delete the source and output files · Output subtitle to a single file · Output subtitle to a folder · Edit the audio/subtitle (transcribe, trim, merge, etc.) · Output subtitle to a single file · Output subtitle to a folder · Make a dual-channel audio · Convert a single
audio track to a mono audio · Dual-channel audio · Add a text/metadata to a file · Automatically save output files · Extract audio/subtitle from DVD to the folder · Extract DVD audio/subtitle to the folder · Add a watermark to the output file · Set the output folder · Set the 2edc1e01e8
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4Media DVD to PSP Converter enables you to convert DVD to PSP MP4 format. It also enables you to extract single, multiple, audio and video chapters, and trim audio or video clips from the DVD. Its wide range of options allow you to set the settings for the output file, audio profile, bit rate, sample
rate and channels, and so on. After conversion is completed, you can preview the image, audio and video quality in the output file by checking the "Image", "Audio" and "Video" tabs on the interface. More options are available to you. You can set the output folder and rename the output file. You can
also take a snapshot and then send it to your friends via e-mail, IM, or share on a network. Special Converter Features: 1. Easy to use. This DVD to PSP MP4 Converter has a user-friendly interface with plenty of features to choose from. You can change the output quality of output files and even
specify the video quality for the audio, image or video conversion. You can take snapshots or save the converted output file as you like. 2. Multi-threading technology supported. It enables you to convert multiple DVD or chapters at the same time to save your time. Also, with multi-threading
technology, the whole process won't slow down. 3. Merge and split capabilities. You can merge multiple output files into one. It is convenient to burn them to one DVD or use them for personal sharing. 4. Easy-to-change audio and video settings. With this MP4 to PSP Converter, you can change
video settings including frame rate, video size, frame rate, aspect ratio, sample frequency rate, bit rate and audio settings such as audio volume and channels, and so on. 5. Supports all DVD discs and various versions. It supports all DVD discs and various versions, including "DVD9", "DVD5",
"DVD4", "DVD1", "DVD-R", "DVD-RW", "DVD+R", "DVD+RW", "DVD-RAM", "DVD-9", "DVD+RW", "DVD-R DL", "DVD+R DL" and "DVD-5 DL", "DVD+RW DL", "DVD-9 DL", "DVD+RW DL", "DVD-R", "DVD+R" and "DVD-5",
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What's New In?

Convert DVD to PSP PS3 format. This is a professional DVD to PS3 Converter software, which can convert and rip DVD to PS3, PSP, Wii and many other formats. This DVD to PS3 Converter can convert DVD and rip DVD movie for your playback on the PS3, PSP, Wii or your other portable devices.
With this DVD to PS3 Converter, you can convert and rip any DVD movie to all PS3 compatible formats with high speed and high quality and also rip DVD to MKV, MPEG, VOB, MPEG-4, MOV, AVI, WMV, FLV, MP4, 3GP and more. And it also can convert DVD to almost all popular video formats
(MOV, MP4, AVI, WMV, FLV, MKV, 3GP, etc) with super fast speed and high output quality. It can also extract audio and video from the source DVD to MP3, WAV, WMA, AAC, AC3 and other popular audio files. With the powerful video editing function, you can trim, crop, merge, effect the video to
make it easier for you to enjoy the video and control the video effect. 4Media DVD to PS3 Converter Features: 1. Converting DVD to PS3, PSP, WII, Xbox, portable and smart phone, etc. 2. Easy to use and high quality output 3. Support all major languages 4. Powerfull video editing and trimming 5.
Batch conversion and batch conversion 6. Support multiple output formats 7. Support DRM protected DVD, DRM 8. Support many popular portable devices (PS3, PSP, Xbox, iPod, Zune, etc) 9. Convert any version of DVD to any type of supported video and audio format 10. Support DVDRip, VCD,
SVCD, PAL, NTSC, Region 1, Region 2, Region 3, AC3, DTS, Dolby Digital, DTS, TR-R, MP3 and WMA format 11. Support almost all popular portable devices (PS3, PSP, Xbox, iPod, Zune, etc) 12. Powerful video editing, such as trim, crop, merge, effect, crop, rotate, adjust brightness, adjust contrast,
adjust color, add watermark, enhance image, add text, etc. 13. Support all kinds of DVD format (DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-5.1, DVD-9.1, DVD-5.2, DVD-9.2, DVD-5.0, DVD-9.0, DVD-5.1.1, DVD-9.1.1, DVD-5.1.2, DVD-9.1.2, DVD-5.2.0, DVD-9.2.0, DVD-5.0.0, DVD
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System Requirements:

Minimum System Requirements: Operating System: Windows XP Service Pack 2 (32 or 64 bit) Processor: Intel Pentium 4 or AMD Athlon or better Memory: 512 MB RAM Hard Disk: 10 GB free space Video: VGA compatible video card with 32MB VRAM Sound: DirectX 9.0c compliant sound card
Installation & Download Prerequisites: Before downloading and installing [TSS], please make sure you have downloaded and installed the recent version of Adobe Flash Player to the default installation directory
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